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Skirt Bargain Ever 
Given In Victoria!
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1 ALL OUH DAINTY and most Fashionable Summer Skirts 

in Muslin, Linen, Chambray, Rep, Drill, Duck and Crash, 
in white, exquisite embroidery trimmed, blue, pink, fawn 
and grey, handsomely folded and gored : val- 

from $375 to $6.75- TODAY’S PRICE...

m

$1.50ucs
/

1010ANGUS CAMPBELL 4 COThe Gov'tsis:;’mrv
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SEA Will SAVES 
till FROM

cldedly -of. the. advants#ea of bringing 
up the boy* end girl» together. The 
girls get to Jock upon the boys in a 
sensible way as brothers. The boys 
are chivalrous. Boys are tanght to be 
useful, and. It U wonderful the amount 
of work they dp. ' ■ -

Drink To The Days That Are In 
These Cooling Beverages

g
: ■

Alt Good Children.
These children are gbod. Miss Klt- 

she has often taken the in-

MORTON’S RASPBERRY VJ;
NBGAR, per bottle ,..............

MORTON'S FRUIT SYRUPS,
per bottle......... .................

PERSIAN 
bottle .

EIFFEL TOWER LEMON-
AD, per tin . :..........35c

HIRE’S ROOT BEER, per
bottle ...................  26c

GLOBE ROOT BEER, per
. l(ki

LIME JUICE, per bottle.... ..26c 
STOWÈR’S LIME JUICE, per

bottle - ........... .. .........................
MONSERRAT LIME JUICE,

per bottle, 76c and................
ROWAT’S LIÎMÈ JUICE COR

DIAL, In gtiod glabs decan-
ter, each ......................................

BOSS’ LIMB JUICE COR
DIAL, per bottle............» • •. "

BOSS’ RASPBERRY VINE
GAR, per bottle .......... "

s m 86c
eon eays
mates of one of these homes out for an 
excursion, and has been charmed with 
their kindness to each Other, their love 

, . for the little ones, thWr obedience, and
Galveston, Texas, Laid Waste believeB mat * some of

in 1900 With Many Lives
Lost Survives Another Such Æ
Storm With Impunity SKS!

lent citizens. The children selected 
would be In every way At. The Infirm-

Esèb æfeass» „îs£ « sw æ
dollars without the loss of a single a great beneitt. Many old people were, 
Hfe in Galveston and a property lose by mean's of the »Ye shillings a week 
trivial in comparison. - received-from the fund, enabled-to live
1 To the seawall alone Is attributed the in comfort with their children. The 
fact ■ that the city is-standing today, statements made In the newspapers 

the vicinity of Galveston the lose that sona and daughters were unkind 
life as a result of the storm Is was not true. On the contrary, much 

at 10 members of a Ashing party unselfishness was shown by women 
at^ amon e^v^al miles out in the with large families in the caring for 
i,if Thp total property loss Is estl- helplesa old relatives. ; .T? Î100 000 It would be. better. Mlss Kttson

I'inlshld* but four years ago at a thinks. It some such, Plan as the . an- 
, "If it noo 000 by the government unities plan of Canada had been ajoptr-

rS bL^Tad^Uy17»^^ ^ri^and the menwhp We
^ethtopb“5Bdte^aynysucrMuto

tirsffî S?—HT&ssJwaiW^
hurled against It. ^ were o£ this Hstiess class.

The experience of this young lady 
has shown her that so far as work 
among children is concerned* women 
are needed on the poor-law boards 
What does a man know about children? 
She aeked, and proceeded to show how 
much, a women*-motherly tantinet was 
needed In the work.

There are on her board 65 men and 6 
women. All sorts of questions had to 
be discussed between them, and she 
was the youngest member. Yet not 
once had she been, made to feel un
comfortable. In the way. of duty men 
and women felt thetneelves to be com-
r*Tbls led to a questlqn about the. suit.- 
frage agitation. -Mies Kitson is a suf
fragist. and an ardent admirer of Mrs. 
Henry Fawcett 1 bYèt you never hear 
of her excellent speeches.” The ex
cesses of the suffragettes this young 
lady feels are a cruel thing for the 
cause. In spite of her hatred for vul
garity and loss of dignity, she cannot 
but feel that the pluck, the ingenuity, 
the" Insistence of the suffragettes had 
won for the cause an attention which 
reasonable methods had not gained. In 
the provinces people still looked as
kance at women like Miss Chrlsfabel 
Pankhuret, but in London they were 
very popular.

Asked why women _
so much more anxious for the franchise 
than Canadians, Miss KlUon said that 
the government Itself was a model em
ployer of men, but treated women very 
unfairly, paying them- very much lese 
for the same work.

Another reason was that eleven out 
of the fifteen measures passed this year 
touched the home directly, and women 
should have some voice in electing the 
men -who made these laws. Then wo-, 
men voters were more particular about 
the moral character of the men whom 
they chose as representatives.

Of British Columbia Itself, Miss Kit- 
of enthusiastic

35c ... 15c-smsm SHERBET, per 
............... 25cl I 40c

I| 35c

76c

bottle ..75c1!

WATERMELONS (very fancy) each, 50c, 40c, 
35c, 30c add........ ........... . • ■ • ------- • • * ‘-*25c

F:

I A

j*.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
T-Independent Grocers

‘Tels, sa, 1052 and 15901317 Government Stréet.
*

Corundum and Emery Wheels 
of All Descriptions

ft
was

Foot Power and Hand 
Power Grinders

-o

POOR LAW GUARDIAN 
TELLS OF WORK \\

The Hickman Tee Hardware Ce, ltd.V

ll844-646 Tate» it, ▼totori», S. aMiss Kitson of Scarborough 
'Upon Conditions in 

England
letter written by Gardner to his mo
ther on court -stationery and which 

back to rite clerk of tile oourt 
In the

dard laundry addressed the Council 
upon the subject ot non-union adver
tisers having ads. appearing In the 
"Annual Labor Review,” a publication 
.endorsed by the Council. Mr. Ellison 
was assured that the, Çounctl had en
dorsed the publication scheme on the 
condition that all matter appearing 
therein was to be passed first by the 
Press. Committee of the Labor Coun
cil and as yet they had received none 
to look over. The Council was In re
ceipt of a letter from Rev. D. Spencer, 
offering to address a meeting early In 
August on Local* Option, which was 
referred to the Executive for consider
ation. The election of officers result
ed as follows : President. J. C. Wat
ters. of Laborers’ Union; vice-presi
dent, J. Dougal, Blacksmith’s Union; 
corresponding secretary, C. Slvertz, 
Letter Carriers’ Union. The election 
of other officers was postponed.

came
from the dead-letter office, 
letter, after telling bis mother of 
Maude’s (his first wife) treatment of 
him and of bla affection for 
Burke, he says; “Maude's writing the 
police here set the scandal-mongers 
to work, and I had, for this girl’s sake, 
to stand out and say I was single in 
order to shield her, aijd if. she writes 
to you (although she does not know 
your address) I want you to say I am 
single, not for my Sake, but hers."

All the delegates from the Congress 
of Women who were In Victoria at the 
beginning of last week did not go over 
with the party to Seattle. Among 
those who tell in love with Victoria at 
first sight and remained behind was 
Miss Kitson, of Scarborough, York
shire. This lady has been for five years 
one ot the poor-law guardians for her 
town, though one would never suspect 
from her happy youthful face 
pleasant animated manner that she had 
been engaged in work so onerous and 
which most women would find very 
saddènlng. Yet Miss Kitson Is a poor- 
law guardian, and was elected to tnat 
office by her fellow citizens.

“You are fortunate in Canada in not 
needing either poor-laws or guardians, 
said Miss Kitson. yet, she was quite 
ready to tell something of her work.

Until the reign of Henry VIII. the 
poor and the afflicted were cared for 
by the monks. When the monasteries 
were abolished a sad state_ of affairs 
resulted, and in Queen Elizabeth 9 reign 
poor-laws were passed, and have been 
in operation ever since, *or 13 ,a
maxim that no Englishman shall be al- 
lowed to starve. In the workhouses 
the homeless poor are cared for. but it 
lathe business of the poor-law guar
dians also to administer outdoor relief 
to widows, the sick, or men out of work 
The workhouses as described by Miss 
Kitson, are very sad places Indeed.
Those who live in them come there 
Chiefly through their own fault, and It
la frit to be a disgrace Jp havener Mlfiy Ar. unemployed, 
been an ^mate { outdoor relief are The Victoria Trades and Labor 

the workhouse. Many of Council, at their regular meeting last 
he mrnates are of -veak Intellect, es- night, received a report regarding the 

oecialW is this true of young girls who state of trade among the different un-

« “■ 7- sr3^ff«£.s:”a
•’SSSUW».e ;e-Cx sSSSt
poor-Uw guardians j”b the edit!- hers’ Union wrote naming several 
?m°n!STh Wuaon ^'mcf6t enthusiajtlc. shops which employ non-union men. 
iTT fhe 8 Children eSs andltls left with the Council to bring
from anv cause are placed in their care, about better conditions.ThTse are pUcId m scattered homes. It was decided by the Laborers’ un- 

fifteen children, boys and girls, ion and the Council that an organizer 
are» undér the charge of a mother, be appointed (or six months, the Others aïe placed in the.families of Council to pay one-third ahd the Ün- 
wnrkin^neoole. All are taught to be ion two-thirds of the expense, not to 
useful.8 Miss kitson speak* very de- exceed $300. Mr. Ellison of the Stan-

Miss

Hem are four pictures caught by spruce, in which again they will be 
thfeamera less than three weeks ago £oth 'Hu-i-ti-end^stanling sur

in the heart of the Quatstno Sound cent-belt, who has given spruce, alder
hoïffs o^argument 8<nd “coïrnns ^temT^cver X^hemlock"

^s'toïriumleren^haX0nBritUh8 Co! .to'c^rslon

lumbia hemlock is not the hemlock into pulp for the manufacture of pa- 
with which he is acquainted. The per, for which there Is a daily in- 
Eastern hemlock Is not entitled to the creasing demand—with a correepond- 
tlmberman’s respect, and does not get lng dally diminution of the supply of 
It Hemlock on the limits is held to raw material In the form of etandlng 
be a d™nmciating factor, a scrub, spruce forest. In its wealth of spruce 
growth that is scarcely worth cutting alone Quatslno Sound possesses a na- 
flnd always In the way. The Vancou- tural resource worth many millions, 
ver Island hemlock Is. on the contrary, although to the sentimentalist it may 
I valuable commercial tree cutting seem a shame that such noble trees 
timber only second in value to the should prove their usefulness by go- 
roval Douglas fir, and even superior lng Into the boiling vat With all 
to the fir for certain special uses such American, Austra la and thé Onent for 
as doors, sashes, pickets and athée mill- a market, no limits heed be set upon 
work odds and ends. The pictures the future of Vancouver Island s wood, 
herewith also show the proportions pulp and paper manufacturing and 
attained by the Vancouver island allied Industries.
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EXPLORER RETURNS
FROM ARCTIC W ASTESin England were

(Continued From Page 1)

?oXVrnœtiv0e,BU’ïlethsre05fhatîettthe!
a»,,—-, —, from

The Conquering Cuoumbex. ! Chesterfield Inlet, and from that time

....
District Leader. dead. Articles belonging to the men

were picked up and It was believed they 
-.- -,»tor had perished of cold. Now, however

THIS BIGAMIST Vh^n'T.,^ng^s paa£y t^.e

THE MEANEST YET ; ^aVehf,sroMthhunntein?. c«de
------------- | heeded Into territory never before en-

(-Continued From Page 1) | «red
wedding went"om A few months ago! the possÆl.lty ot h.s havin^tound gold

?e6g giarïdrerortW ane?wardr McGrol TROOPS RIOT ON
gor Gardner followed her and they CWC LEAVINGwere married by Rev. J. J. Roy. La- tVt Ur LCHVIMU
ter, on information from the chief 
of poUce here Mr. Roy Interviewed ,
both the parties. McGregor maintain-1 . ...
ed his singleness, and Miss Burke con- ; ]llla were preparing to leave for Ma- 
ttnued to believe him. On Tuesday, iasra the families of the soldiers sur- 
last the first Mrs. McGregor Gardner j roun(je(i the railroad, station and 
of Southport, England, landed *n .charged the police with the object of 
Lethbridge, making enquiries for her preventlng the departure of, their rela- 
husband. On hearing her story, Chief 
Gillespie wired to Winnipeg to have 
Gardner arrested on the charge of 
non-support in order to hold him. The 
chief In Winnipeg replied that Gard
ner had hurriedly left the city about
lhnreeextroedft8abToS^c|B |

£dhro.dCr0heS6trg of
An interestîng bit of evidence is .'troops In the future. ^

ïriu Sta^r-Au^st
terfield

-o
from him. The 
by a party of 
iqusk ox 
reported

hunt-
that?ic

son spoke in terms 
praise. She would advise ati who 
came to Canada to croea the, mountains 
Conditions here Wère far better than 
those she had observed to any part of 
Canada. She hopes, when she goes 
home, to eertd out a number of girls for 
household work. \

CANADA TEAM THE
WONDER OF BISLEY

JOHN HALL TURNS
GUN AGAINST HIMSELF

(Continued From Page 1)(Continued from Page One.)

mother country has won eight* Cana
da seven and Australia one.

Sergt. Freeborn tor the highest ag
gregate of the Canadian team, wins 
.the Canada cup and gold watch. Sergt. 
Mitchell, who was second, takes the 
Strathcona cup.

The prizes were presented at a gar
den party thto afternoon. Lord Strath
cona, in presenting them, congratulât - 
ed the team on Its great success. 
Lieut. Col. Bertram, the commandant, 
briefly replied. The party was largely 
.attended. Among those present were 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, Hon. L. P. Bro- 

Frederlck Borden snd Col.

tired of things, and that itthat he was 
was useless to continue an existence 
Which held nothing in store. Therefore! 
he would make his will and bring life, 
as far as it concerted him, to an end.

A number of acquaintances, learning 
of his condition, became alariqed and 
tried to persuade him to go home early 
at night. But he refused. It is stated 
that later on he became somewhat the 
worse for ltauor Whether tost is true 
or not when he boarded the .auto forhïs house, just before commmingnthe
deed which came so near •PJlUhg finis, 
he apparently was reasonably sober—-at 
any rate sufficiently in control of him
self to understand. .

The young man is of a good English 
family and has lived hel*e for a number 

ars It was at the entrance of the 
Befbeun residence, Esqutmalt roatl 
where he resides, that the attempted 
suicide took place.

(Continued.from Page One.)

tlves.
A desperate meelee 

which the t^oltoe used their swords and 
revolvers. At least a dozen persons 

wounded and many others ar-

followed in

were

deur, Sir 
Sherwood. About

VICHY. France. July 22.—Paul Tisssn- 
1er yesterday made an aeroplane flight 

36 minutes.SÎ
i1

Friday, July 23, 1909.

X
ITinCATB or THE XBOieTBA* 
jmpaxvA* Bxrox-paoTixmir.

-Companle» Act, 1897.”

HEREBY CERTIFY that the "Fort 
le Mining & Smelting Company," an 

•ovincial Company, has this day 
istered as a Company 
les Act, 1897," to

-Hr
under

carry ll*
ct all or any of the objects of 

Company to wnich the leglslàttvé 
ority of the Legislature of British 
mbia extends.

reg:
fean

office of the Company is 
Spokane, Spokane •'Gpuntyte at

hiirgton
ie amount of the capital of the Conf

ia one million dollars, divided into 
million shares of one dollar e^cli. 
e head office of the Company in 
Province is situate at Victoria, and 

Lawson, Jr., Solicitor, whose 
Victoria aforesaid, is theZat- 

ey for the Company. Not erapow- 
to issue and transfer stock, 

ie time of the existence of the Com- 
/ is Fifty years from June 3rd, 1909. 
ie company is limited.
[VEN under my hand and Seal of 
ce at Victoria, Province of British 
tmbia, this Twenty-first day of July 
thousand nine hundred nine. ,

es Hill

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
gistrar of Joint Stock Companies, 
r the purpose of mining gold, bilver, 
er, lead, iron, and other ores or 
ill and minerals;., and of, reducing, 
ilng, milling or smtib&ng all or any 
udh ores or minerals; _
>r the purpose of dealingf In 
of suen ores or minerals 
lufacturlng and dealing In any 
products to be obtained therefrom, 
of articles manufactured from such

3.)

or
of

>r the purpose also, of purchasing, 
ing, developing, improving, leasing 
ng, conveying or otherwise dispos- 
of water powers and water rights 
the sites thereof, and lands neces- 
or useful therefor, or for indus- 
and habitations arisin 

up, or to arise or grow 
ion with the same. For the pur- 
' also of digging ditches, sluice-ways 
flumes for the purpose of convey in 

er to the mines of the company, and 
nnd to be used by it ttfv mining, 
lng or smelting and also for the 
>ose of Irrigating lands convenient 
idjacent thereto:
Dr the purpose also, of owning, oper- 
f, and maintaining a sawmill at or 
its said mines, and for the purpose 

lanufacturing lumber and other âr- 
s thereat; For the purpose.also of 
ling, acquiring and operating Con

ors, smelters, crusher mills, and 
other machinery and appliances of 
kind or nature whatsoever, which 
be necessary or convenient 

Iness of the company ; 
or the purpose also of conducting, 
rating and engaging in a general 
•chandise business at or near the 
e or mines or mill or mills of said 
pauy, and of purchasing and .deal- 

general merchandise and articles 
nature and description whatso-

qr grow- 
p in con-

in the

in
ny

rpose also of borrowing 
ry in the business of the 
acquiring lands or real

or the 
iey nece 
pany, of 
te necessary or convenient In carry- 
on the business of the company; 
acquiring, subscribing to, voting, 

lhng and owning stock in other cor-

or the purpose also of acquiring, 
ilng and holding patent rights and 
ant processes, either in relatl 
ilng and smelting, or to 
;ter or form of Invention, and in 
nectlon of charging royalties on 
ants, and otherwise dealing with 
ie in all respects as fully as 
Individual per

any other 
this 
said 
the

and In general of 
necessary con-g any and all things n< 

ent or incident to the powers and 
loses above specifically expressed, or

;s <5h either property acquîfeÇ 
ipany may be situate at any

all"
he mines 
the company m 
?e in the world.

MP-PULLERS for sale and for hire, 
ntracts taken, no matter how small, 

give you an estimate; also 
moving. J. Ducrest 466 Burn- 

Victoria Phone L-1781.
it us 
ouse-re

jy23

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.
OTICE is hereby given that we in- 
I to make application to the Siuper- 
ndent of# Frovippial Police at 
i, B.C., for a transfer from the late 
ry Price to Richard Price of the 
ise to» sell intoxicating liquors, etc., 
the premises known as. “Parsons 
Ige Hotel, 
ated this

^Ic-

Parsons Bridge, B,C. 
21st day of July,

RAKE JACKSON & HELMCKBN. 
Soliçitors for the Beneficiaries

1909.

ecn to the 
Races?

pThen you’ll appreciate the great 
[racing song—No. A 647, double 
disc record rendered exactly as 
the Inimitable Arthur Collins 
elngs it.

0ME IN AND HEAR IT
We carry a complete stock of 
Disc and Cylinder Records to 
fit any style of graphophone or 
phonograph.

LETCHER BROS.
The Music House 

1231 Government Street

lirths, Marriages, Deaths *
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

BORN.
BS-CANAVAN—On Thursday. July 
6th, 1909. at 37 Douglas street, the 
rife of H. W. Ebbs-Canavan of a
aughter.
BS-CANAVAN—On Thursday, * July 
6th, 1909, at 37 Douglas street, 
rite of H. W. Ebbs-Canavan of a 
aughter.
G8HAWE—rOn Friday, the 16th inet., 
he wife of E. C. B. Bagshawe, of a 

rht

thé

ug

married.
MILTON-MACKEAND — At Christ 
fhurch Cathedral on the 12th Inst., 
y the Lord Bishop of Columbia, An- 
rew V. Hamilton to Winnifred Maud, 

late Col. A. J. Màcke-aughter of the 
nd of Winnipeg 
BVLIN-MONTEITH — On Thursday 
uly 15th, 1909. at the Reformed Epis- 
opal church, Victoria, by the Rev. T. 
V. Gladstone, J. W. D’Evlin of Golden, 
j. C., -to Clare M. Monteith of- Vlc- 
oria.

j!5

DIED.
California, In the 
her age, Nanno 

laughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
of Seattle

.YES—At Monrovi 
ighteenth year 
layes. only d 
. C Hayes, l
nterment at Ross Bay cemetery.
YES—At Moneovla, Cal.. July 11, the 
nly and beloved daughter of Jdhn 
ioleman and Kate Helene Hayes, aged 
8 years.
MILTON—In this city, on the 17th 
nst., at Royal Jubilee hospital, Eliz- 
beth Hamilton, relict of the late 
lugh Hamilton, aged 80 years ; a na
ive of Dunce, Scotland 
tLAYSON—At St. Mary’s hospital. 
Jew Westminster, B. C.. on the 19th 

. Alexina Ann Finlayson, relict of 
late John Finlayson; a native of 

f Skye. Scotland, aged 68

of

he

ibscribe for THE COLONIST
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1ICTIIES FUR 
WILL BE BEST

EVER
Accommodation of Principal 

Building Already All Spoken 
For—List of Attractions 
Something Exceptional

Vlctora’s annual exhibition, which 
will be held from the tothto the 26tb

That statementcultural Association.
made this morning by J. E. Smart, 

emphatic
was
the secretary, in a most

and with an emphasis whichmanner . . ..
betokened his confidence. Enquiries 
regarding the different competitions in 
stock were being received from as far 
east as Quebec while there were indi
cations that largé quantities of the 
best pure bred cattle would come from 
different prairie points. The same was 
the case in other lines. The accommo
dation on the main floor, and in fact 
throughout the whole of the principal 
structure, already had been spoken for 
and there was reason to believe the 
horse show was going to rise head and 
shoulders—if such a term may be used 
in this connection—above anything 
previously held here of that character.

What will be done for space, Secre» 
tary Smart does not know. It is a 
problem he hasn't yet tackled Wt 
which, as he explains, will have to be 
valiantly wrestled with and solved be
fore long. Of course the construction 
of a Woman's building makes room for 
mojre in the principal exhibition struc- 
tui*. But, strange to say, there has 
been such an influx of Insistent ex
hibitors that the extra space thus pro- 
cuued has been marked off the -books. 
It was done within twenty-four hours 
of the time that it was known the 
women would pot require .the accom
modation they had last year. _ Thus, 
while the fair will be better and bigger, 
there still remains, the secretary says, 
the vexed difficulty of securing room 
for all those who wish to display their
wares.

As for the fair attractions, in the 
vernacular of the street, “it’s a cinch 
that they will skin anything that has 
gone before.” Some of the features 
are an airship performance every day, 
the Guideless pacer, College Maid, in 
hep original and remarkably clever 
stunts each afternoon between the 
different horse races; trained horses 
at work in the horse show at every 
session, a practical illustration of the 
Battle of Alexandra wherein a num
ber of magnificent battleships, in 
miniature, will be seen, in conflict, 
and another striking spectacle in the 
form of a conflagration and a battle 
with the flames by a -well organized 
fire department. All these things haye 
been definitely arranged for by the 
exhibition management.

Mr. Smart announces 
best kind oT advertising the city or 
the Agricultural Association could 
secure Is being obtained through the 
medium of the distribution system In
augurated by" the Island Development 
League. Just the other day thirty 
thousand post cards, illustrated, were 
forwarded to the A. Y. P. Exposition. 
In a fortnight they were gone and an
other lot demanded. Another twenty 
thousand are being shipped, and 
meanwhile, Mr. Smart is congratu
lating himself on the splendid method 
he has struck for letting the to^u* 
sands of strangers now visiting The 
Coast know that an exhibition of 
more than ordinary excellence ly to be 
held in British Columbia's capital.

that the

CHARGED WITH FRAUD
Editor of “Revslstoke Obtenir” In

volved in Financial 
Tangle

Revelstoke, July 22.—A. E. Hagget, 
, editor of the *Revelstoke Observer, was 
\ arrested here yesterday charged witn 

obtaining money by false pretence. In 
connection with an insurance premium 
paid him by the Mundy Lumber 
pany. His friends are subscribing 
funds to secure eminent counsel from 
Victoria to defend him. He has been 
allowed out on $2,000 bail and will 
come up for preliminary bearing this 
afternion. '

3
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Among the Giant Henüoc ^ of Quatsino Sound Home of
the Dress Beautiful 

Exclusive and 
> : Economical

' Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies, Mieses 
and Children

-THE ViHZOV GMWtMW
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